1 3 Inch Sony Ccd Video Camera Pal Manual

Read/Download
CCD Board Camera Sony Chip CMOS Camera Main Board 1000TVL V01+8510. $8.17.

CCD Board Camera Night Vision IR 800TVL 1/3 inch COMS Video FPV Board Camera PAL Format. $14.2 -

English user manual Package list:

Image Device: 1/3 Inch SONY 960H EX view Sensor English Manual x1 Makerfire® HD 700TVL PAL Format CMOS CCTV Security Video FPV Color Camera Andoer 700TVL Mini FPV Camera with 1/3” SONY SUPER HAD CCD II CCTV.

Hikvision E Series 5 Inch Analog PTZ Dome PTZ Dome, PAL: 976(H)×582(V)), NTSC:976(H)×494(V), 1/3” Sony CCD, ICR, Camera AGC: Auto/Manual a maximum of 8 zones can be masked simultaneously on the same video screen. 700 TV Line Resolution 1/3” Sony Super HAD CCD ll Dome Camera. ICR-630 1/3 inch SONY Super HAD CCD ll. Total Pixels. 811(H) x 508(V) 410K pixels (NTSC) 795(H) x 595(V) 470K pixels (PAL). Effective Pixels (PAL).

Video Output Auto / Manual (1/60 sec ~ 1/100,000 sec NTSC) (1/50 sec ~ 1/100,000 sec PAL).

This camera utilizes an advanced 1/3’’ Sony Super HAD CCD II sensor, offering a high resolution Camera. TVL, 700 TV Lines. Image Sensor, 1/3 inch SONY Super HAD CCD ll Video Output, BNC : 1.0Vp-p / 75Ω Electronic shutter speed, Auto / Manual (1/60 sec ~ 1/100,000 sec NTSC) (1/50 sec ~ 1/100,000 sec PAL).

In accordance With the instructionS manual, may ouSe in-
Even the manual was wrong. The manual I received was for the one in the details, but the order number and a video about the problem to cservice@banggood.com. Outdoor IP IR Bullet Camera. • 1/3" Hybrid analog and ethernet video output with 540 TV Image. Device. SONY SuperHAD CCD. Size. 1/3 inch. Effective Pixels (PAL). Fixed Shutter (Manual). AES Off: 1/60 sec (NTSC). 1/50 sec (PAL).